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1
God against empire: 

Tertullian



1. Living differently

Advice for women: On Women’s Fashion

Advice for men: On the Cloak



“For they sin against God by rubbing their skin with 
creams, staining their cheeks with rouge, making 
their eyes prominent with contrast.” (On Women’s 
Fashion 5)

“What profit do you derive for your salvation from 
all that hard work arranging your hair? Why is no 
rest allowed to your hair, which must now be bound, 
now loosed, now thickened, now thinned out? Some 
are anxious to force their hair into curls, some to let 
it hang loose and flying…. Banish from your ’free’ 
head all this slavery of ornamentation!” (On 
Women’s Fashion 7)



“Now let me question your conscience. How do you 
feel in a toga: dressed or oppressed? Is it like 
wearing clothes or bearing them? If you deny it, let 
me follow you home and I’ll see what you hurry to 
do as soon as you get through the door. No other 
garment is taken off with such relief as the toga! But 
there’s nothing so convenient as the cloak. There’s 
never a waste of time in dressing. It’s just a matter 
of loosely covering oneself, and the whole body is 
covered all at once. [cont.]



You can choose whether to leave the shoulder bare 
or to cover it. It makes no difference whether the 
folds are reliable. It’s easily arranged and easily 
rearranged. Even when it’s taken off, you don’t need 
to hang it on a rack. You can have an undergarment 
worn beneath the cloak without the torture of a 
belt. Rejoice, cloak, and exult! You have been 
deemed worthy of a better philosophy, from the 
moment that you began to dress a Christian.” (On 
the Cloak)



2. Christians at the Roman 
shows



• The Bible doesn’t specifically forbid attending the 
shows



• The Bible doesn’t specifically forbid attending the 
shows

• The shows are a spectacle of creation. It’s a way of 
celebrating the glories of God’s creation.



3. The wrath of Tertullian



“What sort of behaviour is it to go from the 
assembly of God to the assembly of the devil, from 
sky to sty, as the saying goes? Those hands which 
you’ve lifted up to God, now you’re going to tire 
them out applauding an actor? You’re going to cheer 
a gladiator with the same lips that have just said 
‘Amen’ over the Most Holy? … No one can serve two 
masters. What fellowship has light with darkness? 
What has life to do with death?” (On Spectacles
25.5–26.3). 



4. What’s wrong with the 
Roman shows?

Problem #1: 
Participating in a religious gathering



Problem #2: 
Public witness



“When we step into the waters and profess the 
Christian faith, we bear witness that we have 
renounced the devil and his pomp…. The main sign 
of a person’s conversion to the Christian faith is that 
they renounce the shows. Those who remove this 
distinguishing mark are openly denying their faith” 
(On Spectacles 4.1, 24.3-4). 



Problem #3 (the biggie): 
Idolatry



Christian shows vs Roman shows – Tertullian’s grisly 
finale



5. Living among the idols



“No art, no profession, no trade can serve either to 
make or to supply materials for idols without 
earning the name of idolatry. For what’s idolatry 
except the maintenance of idols?” (On Idolatry 11)



• Craftsmen



• Craftsmen
• Astrologers



• Craftsmen
• Astrologers
• School teachers



• Craftsmen
• Astrologers
• School teachers
• Government officials



• Craftsmen
• Astrologers
• School teachers
• Government officials
• Soldiers



• Craftsmen
• Astrologers
• School teachers
• Government officials
• Soldiers
• Attending weddings, naming ceremonies, etc



“Between these reefs and inlets, between these 
shallows and straits of idolatry, faith navigates. Her 
sails are filled by the Spirit of God. She is safe as long 
as she is cautious, secure as long as she remains 
attentive.” (On Idolatry 24)



Questions about idolatry



• 1: is Christianity a totally pure way of life, as 
opposed to a totally corrupt culture?

• 2: can any society or culture be totally corrupt?
• 3: did the Roman shows have any redeeming 

features or anything of lasting value?
• 4: can we always correctly discern the difference 

between purity and corruption (both in ourselves 
and in our culture)?

• 5: are there any grounds for compromise with 
idolatrous aspects of a culture?

• 6: what are the costs if Christians withdraw from 
participating in corrupt institutions?



2
God’s empire: 

Lactantius



1. Providence in nature

Lactantius, The Workmanship of God

• The shape of the body (head, limbs, chest, bum, 
eyes, mouth, hands…)

• The mind
• The weakness of the human body
• Danger and death



2. Providence in history

Lactantius, The Deaths of the Persecutors



Christian endurance

“This is true triumph, when the masters of the world 
are mastered…. The beatings accomplished nothing 
against you [Donatus]. The hooks availed nothing. 
The fire nothing, the sword nothing, the various 
kinds of tortures did nothing. No power could take 
away your faith and devotion. This is what it means 
to be God’s disciple. This is what it means to be 
Christ’s soldier.” (Deaths of the Persecutors 16)



Wicked rulers
On Galerius: “What should I say about his sports and 
other diversions? He had bears, very much like 
himself in fierceness and size, which he had chosen 
throughout the whole time of his reign. Whenever 
he felt like being amused he would call them by 
name to be brought to him. Men were thrown to 
them, not to be eaten so much as swallowed down. 
When their limbs were scattered about he laughed 
with delight. And he never dined except in the 
presence of human blood” (Persecutors 21)



The decline of culture
As a result of Galerius’ wickedness, “eloquence was 
extinguished; advocates were set aside; lawyers 
were killed or exiled; literature was seen as a wicked 
profession, and skilful writers were condemned as 
enemies as if they belonged to an opposition party. 
License for everything was assumed since the laws 
were disregarded.” (Persecutors 22)



Contempt for the poor
After raising taxes on everyone, “there remained 

only the beggars who couldn’t be squeezed for 

taxes. Misery and bad luck made them safe from 

harm. That ‘reverent’ [i.e. devout pagan] man 

ordered them all to be collected, carried away on 

ships, and dumped into the sea. Such a merciful 

man, to see to it that there would be no poverty 

under his rule! … But now, the judgment of God 

drew near to him…” (Persecutors 23-24)



Constantine
Through Constantine and Licinius, “God conquered 
overwhelmingly all the persecutors of his Name, so 
that neither their children nor any of their family 
remained” (Persecutors 50)



“His line was easily slaughtered. So many legions 
fell, so many soldiers were mowed down by so 
few…. It was as if they had come to a vowed death, 
not to a battle. Thus did the Most High God subject 
them to slaughter at the hands of their enemies. A 
tremendous multitude was laid low” (Persecutors
47)



“Truly has the Lord destroyed them and wiped them 
out from the earth! Let us joyfully celebrate the 
triumph of God! Let us flock to the Lord’s victory 
with praises! Let us celebrate it by praying day and 
night! Let us celebrate it so that this peace, given to 
his people after ten years, may last forever.” 
(Persecutors 52)



3. Athanasius



“In the old days the whole world was led astray by 
the worship of idols. People thought that idols were 
the only gods that existed. But now all over the 
world people are forsaking the fear of idols and 
taking refuge in Christ…. Formerly each place had its 
own idol. But now Christ alone is worshipped by all 
peoples everywhere…. He has persuaded the whole 
world to worship one and the same Lord, and the 
Father through him.” (Athanasius, Against the 
Gentiles 46)



4. The Arab conquests (7th

century)



Questions about providence



• 1: is God ultimately in control of history?
• 2: is God’s providence visible to us, or is it 

hidden?
• 3: if it was hidden, could we still trust in 

providence?
• 4: does God’s plan always lead to the 

expansion of the church?
• 5: could God providentially cause the church 

to shrink and suffer and diminish?



3
A third way: 
Augustine



1. The fall of a city



“It is the end of the world. Words fail me. I cannot 
dictate. The city to which took the whole world has 
been taken…. What can be safe if Rome has fallen? 
… The whole earth has perished with this one city.” 
(Jerome)



“Beloved, don’t let all this be a scandal for you. I beg 
you, I plead with you, I exhort you all to be meek, to 
show compassion to those who are suffering, to take 
care of the weak. At this time of many refugees from 
abroad, be generous in your hospitality, generous in 
your good works. Let Christians do what Christ 
commands, and the blasphemies of the pagans can 
hurt none but themselves.” (Augustine, Sermon
81.9)



2. What is a city?

“Perhaps Rome isn’t destroyed. What is Rome, after 
all, but Romans?” (Sermon 81.9) 



3. Two conspiracies



“You see, there’s a certain godless city, described as 
a kind of conspiracy of human godlessness 
throughout all nations, and it is mystically called 
Babylon in the scriptures. And there is a certain city, 
an alien wanderer on this earth, consisting of a 
conspiracy of godliness, and this one is called 
Jerusalem. Right now both cities are mixed up 
together, at the end they will be sorted out and 
separated.” (Sermon 299A.7) 



“Two loves create the two cities: love of God creates 
Jerusalem; love of the world creates Babylon. All of 
us must therefore ask ourselves what we love, and 
we shall discover to which city we belong” (Sermon
64.2). 



4. A Benedict option?



“In this world, these two cities remain intermixed 
and intermingled with each other until they are 
finally separated at the last judgment.” (City of God 
1.35) 



5. A secret providence

Who belongs to each city? How can you tell?

Which direction is history moving in?

Is the church the “city of God”? 



6. A pilgrim society



“So long as this heavenly city is a pilgrim on earth, it 
calls forth citizens from all peoples and gathers 
together a pilgrim society of all languages. It doesn’t 
care about any differences in customs, laws, and 
institutions which help to maintain earthly peace. It 
does not rescind or abolish any of these. Rather it 
preserves and follows them…. The heavenly city 
makes use of earthly peace during its pilgrimage, 
though at the same time it directs this earthly peace 
towards heavenly peace. And that heavenly peace is 
so truly peace that, strictly speaking, it’s the only 
thing that should be called peace. [cont]



“This peace is the perfectly ordered and harmonious 
communion in the enjoyment of God and of each 
other in God. When we reach this peace, our life will 
not be mortal. It will be fully and definitely alive.” 
(City of God 19.17) 



7. Courage to live imperfectly



“Who could possibly number all the grinding evils with 
which human society abounds here in this mortal 
condition? Who is adequate to weigh them all up? 
These people should listen to a character in one of 
their own comedies [by Terence], who expresses what 
everyone thinks and agrees with: ‘I got married. What 
misery I found! Children were born. More cares!’ 
What about the tribulations of love, listed again by 
Terence: ‘Injuries, suspicions, hostilities and war, then 
peace again.’ Haven’t these tribulations filled up 
human affairs everywhere we look? The home is our 
common refuge amid the evils of humankind – but if 
not even the home is safe, what about the city?” (City 
of God 19.5) 



The parable of the uncertain judge
— “the inescapable necessity of ignorance”
— “the inescapable necessity of judging”



“In the midst of these dark shadows of the social 
life, will the wise person serve as a judge or shrink 
from doing so? Certainly he will serve. The claim of 
human society constrains him and draws him to his 
duty.” (City of God 19.6) 



“The temporal life that the faithful have in this world 
is not to be regretted. In this life they are schooled 
for eternity and, like pilgrims, make use of earthly 
goods without being taken captive by them.” (City of 
God 1.29) 



8. Evangelising the earthly city



“Desire these things, O admirable Roman character! 
Desire these things. Choose now which course to 
follow. Awake, it is day! In fact, you have already 
awakened in some of your people. To this homeland 
we invite you, and we appeal to you to join the 
number of its citizens whose true shelter is the 
forgiveness of sins. Reach out and grasp the 
heavenly homeland. Don’t pursue false and deceitful 
gods. Abandon them, despise them! Break out into 
true liberty!” (City of God 2.29) 



Questions about Christianity and 
society



• 1: should we make contrasts “the church” and “the 
world”? How does that differ from Augustine’s 
distinction between the heavenly city and the earthly 
city?

• 2: does a person have to be a Christian to be a 
member of the city of God? 

• 3: are there limits to Christian participation in a fallen 
society? Are there some institutions from which 
Christians should withdraw completely?

• 4: are there positive features of the earthly city?
• 5: what difference does it make if Christians live in a 

(relatively) good society or a (relatively) bad one? 
• 6: how would you judge the difference between a 

relatively good and a relatively bad society?


